contracts, agency, sales, negotiable instruments, and liens. Textbook and lecture rather than case approach.

real and personal property, including bailments.

Sophomores.

Not open to business administration students.

ecology, genetics, lichens, morphology, competency, speed building.

001. Honors Work
Fall, Winter, Spring. 1 to 15 credits. Approval of department. Independent and informal study in law, office administration or business communications.

016. Secretarial Administration
Winter, Spring. 4(4-0) Seniors or approval of department. Analysis of the role of the executive secretary.

040. Law and Society
Fall, Winter, Spring. 3(3-0) Seniors or approval of department. Legal reasoning and legal institutions, Court systems and court procedures. Relationships of citizen and businessman to governmental agencies. Torts, crimes.

041. Contracts and Sales
Fall, Winter, Spring. 3(3-0) Contracts, including concept of contract and limitations. Sales. Case study method.

042. Agency, Partnerships and Corporations
Fall, Winter, Spring. 3(3-0) The law dealing with agency and business organizations. Case study method.

043. Negotiable Instruments, Secured Transactions, Property
Fall, Winter, Spring. 3(3-0) BOA 444. The law of negotiable instruments, secured transactions, and property. Case study method.

047. Hotel Law
Winter, Spring. 4(4-0) BOA 440. Legal aspects of the hospitality industry.

048. The Legal Environment of Business
Fall, Summer. 4(4-0) Critical examination of the environment in which business operates. Analysis of the component elements of the legal environment of business and the structural framework in which law functions.

878A. Seminar in Business Law
Fall, Winter. 4(4-0) BOA 848 or approval of department. Contracts, sales, secured transactions and consumer legislation viewed from the judicial, legislative and executive vantage points.

878B. Seminar in Business Law
Spring. 4(4-0) BOA 848 or approval of department. Agency, partnerships and corporations, viewed from legislative, judicial and executive vantage points, as they affect entrepreneurial decision making.

890. Special Problems
Fall, Winter, Spring, Summer. Variable credit. Approval of department.